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Kasaan Raises New Unity Pole
On Saturday, September 15, the Organized Village of Kasaan welcomed over 500 people who
had gathered at the Barry C. Stewart School to celebrate the raising of the Unity Pole. The pole was
carved by master carver, Stan Marsden and marks the first pole raising in Kasaan since the 1930s.
“I think the name says it all,” said Richard Peterson, tribal president and mayor. “It’s about
working together, solidarity, doing something positive and proactive.”
Marsden started working on the 38-foot tall traditional red cedar pole a year ago, assisted by
Stormy Hamar, who said it was a “privilege and an honor to learn from Stan.”
The blessing of the pole was given by Anna Peele, with special words spoken by Viola Burgess
and Stan Marsden. The Metlakatla Killer Whale Dancers, Klawock Heenya Kwan Dancers, Hydaburg
Talang Uu Xataagang Dancers and the Craig Island Dancers all performed during the historic
celebration. Photos are courtesy of OVK and Bonnie Hamar.
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In Loving Memory
“Act like your

Corps (CCC). After

decent, they were nice…

marrying in 1940, they

they were raised this

moved to Ketchikan and

way...Try to continue that.

had seven children: Alton

[Remember to] be kind,

Gaylord Jr., Ivan, John,

respect, never praise

Harry, Glenda, Katherine

yourself. Go along in life —

and Helen. She is survived

the best you know how.

by son John, and daughters

We don’t know what

“Act like your
grandparents, they

the Civilian Conservation

grandparents, they were

tomorrow is going to bring.

Harriet Amelia McAllister
Photo courtesy of “Kasaan Haida Elders Speak.”

Katherine and Helen.
During the Kasaan Haida

Today it might be good, tomorrow maybe

Elders Interview project in 2001, she recalled

not…[and] don’t always forget — the good

with fondness all the happy times she spent in

were decent, they

Lord will always be with you.”— From Kasaan

Kasaan, Grindall and Karta Bay — planting

were nice...they were

Haida Elders Interview project, July 9, 2001.

potatoes, catching Sockeye and gathering

raised this way...Try
to continue that…”
—- Harriet McAllister

Harriet Amelia McAllister, Yadas Eagle Clan,

seaweed. A lively storyteller, Harriet enjoyed

88, was born July 10, 1918 and passed away in

sharing Haida stories with family and friends.

Ketchikan on June 1, 2007. Her Haida name was

Harriet gave unselfishly of her time to The

Juuyáay xáng hlt’áaguts (“Sunray”) and as her

Salvation Army, Alaska Native Sisterhood, was a

name suggests, she brought much joy to her

lifetime member of Fraternal Order of Eagles

family and friends. Daughter of James and Louise

Ladies Auxiliary, and past president of Tlingit

Peele, she was born in Kasaan. She met her

and Haida. She often generously donated her

future husband, Gaylord McAllister from

beautiful arts and crafts to the KHHF raffles.
— Jeane Breinig

Wisconsin, when he came to Alaska as part of

House and Totem Park. The calendar will be
available at the Annual Meeting in Ketchikan.
You may also purchase a calendar online for a
donation of $22 (includes shipping and handling).
Go to http://www.kavilco.com/pages/
khhfcalendar.html to preview the calendar and
pay by check, money order or PayPal.
As a registered non-profit, KHHF can offer a
tax deduction for monetary donations.

Congratulations to Mary Jones,
Great Gift Idea!

Alaska Native Sisterhood Grand

KHHF 2008 Calendar!

President Emeritus! The 2007 ANB and

KHHF has produced a full-color calendar

ANS Grand Camp Convention was held

and is requesting a minimum $20 donation for

October 2-6, 2007 in Kake, Alaska. This year’s

each calendar. Proceeds will be used to further

theme was Wooch Ya Ah Wu Neh (“Respect for

our goal of restoring the Chief Son-I-Hat Whale

One Another”).
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In Loving Memory
“Teach the good things

over of Alcatraz Island in

about being Haida…

California, the Alaska

respect...identification of who

Native Brotherhood with a

you are...not the fact that you

42-year membership;

got the biggest totem pole, or

including Grand Camp

the most wealth...but the fact

Officer, member and

that you’ve done it, or you

delegate. He was also active

are a part of it…

in Tlingit and Haida Indians

We teach them what

of Alaska and host of the
Willard Lear Jones

we know...and what we can
learn...the legends...the

Photo courtesy of “Kasaan Haida Elders Speak.”

Tlingit and Haida
convention, the Native

“We teach them

stories that imply social behavior...the

Travel Commission, Native Graves Protection

what we know...and

dancing...how you place importance on your

and Repatriation Act, with travel to many

guest...how to give gifts and what you do when

museums in other states. He was first chairman

what we can

you’re giving a gift. Now these [things] are

and Board member of his village corporation,

important to [us] as people…”

Kavilco. As an activist for Native education, he

legends...the stories

— From Kasaan Haida Elders Interview project, July

was on the Ketchikan School Board, and

that imply social

9, 2001.

advocated for a Native charter school, as well as

behavior...the

Willard Lear Jones, Táas Láanas, Raven-

taking college classes to teach diesel mechanics

learn...the

dancing...how you

Brown Bear, was born May 30, 1930 in Kasaan,

at the University of Alaska S.E. and Ketchikan

Alaska and died in Ketchikan, Alaska April 5,

High School. He supported his children’s and

2007. His Haida name was Nastao (“Grease

grandchildren’s quest for higher education. As

your guest...Now

House”). He was the youngest child of Anna

an activist for Native culture, he founded the

these [things] are

(Frank) and Louis Lear Jones. Willard married

Native art store, was an Elder for the U.S.

important to [us] as

Mary Elizabeth Baines on March 15, 1951 in

Forest Service, National Park Service, worked

Sitka, Alaska and had recently celebrated their

on the “Haida Elders Speak” project, Kasaan

56th anniversary. They had two children,

Haida Heritage Foundation, and continued to

Eleanor Louise Hadden (husband, Ron) and

take classes on Haida design, silversmith, carving

Laird Allen (wife, Francine); and three

and cedar basket making. He took classes in

grandchildren, Kristopher Laird Hadden (wife,

Haida, as he understood the language but did

Sara), Jennifer Lynn Hadden and Justin Laird

not speak it. Willard was concerned about

Jones. Willard’s first great-grandchild, Melissa

Haida culture and heritage being passed on to

Kaye Hunter, was born on May 18, 2006.

the younger generations.

Willard had many roles throughout his life

For 34 years, Willard traveled with his wife,

but the most important were husband, father,

Mary, to visit their daughter and family while

grandfather, great-grandfather, brother, uncle,

they lived in Kansas, California, Massachusetts,

friend and teacher. He gave love and support to

Italy, Germany and Anchorage. He spent time

his family and friends through gentle but firm

with his son and family in Juneau, and visited

guidance. Willard was an activist for Native

Laird while he was in school in Seattle.

people, Native education and Native culture.
As an activist for Native people, he was
involved in organizational meetings for the take-

Willard was all of this, but he was so much
more than words can write. We miss him.
— The Jones Family

place importance on

people…”
—- Willard Jones
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Háw’aa to All Our Generous Donors!
Below is a list of last year’s generous donors
who helped KHHF raise over $3,000 at the
2006 Annual Dinner and Raffle.

A few of the beautiful
donated auction and
raffle items. Photo courtesy
of Laird A. Jones.

“...generous donors
helped raise over
$3000 at the 2006
Annual Dinner and
Raffle and $700 at
the Seattle
Informational
Meeting in
September.”

candy; basket with afghan; crocheted wash
cloth; three biscuit bins with Pirouette candy.

Valborg Braz: Two hand-crocheted afghans.

Erma Lawrence: Two crocheted hats; three
crocheted pot holders; two bags seaweed.

Jeane Breinig: Three bottles Mexican vanilla;
three “Dream Catchers;” one Native design
necklace; $75 change for raffle; ribbons, tapes,
door prize fillers (candy, etc.).

Opal Olsen: Small handcrafted Haida basket;
three sets beaded earrings; abalone shell
bracelet; large handcrafted Haida basket;
turquoise necklace and earring set.

Diane Demmert: Handcrafted cedar basket;
2-gallon and 2-quart seaweed; 1/2 case pints of
fresh pack salmon; 1/2 case pints of smoked
Sockeye.

Nettie Ralph: Two pairs of handcrafted baby
moccasins (men’s and women’s made to order).

George Demmert: Two bags herring eggs;
two bags 1/2 smoked Sockeye; two fresh
Sockeye filets; one black cod; two hooligan; two
silver salmon; two shrimp; one crab.

A few of last year’s lucky winners: Gilbert
Benge, Scott Burns, Michelle Cooper, Julius
Douglas, Eleanor Hadden, Ramona Hamar, Fred
John, Mary Jones, Paige Jones, Rusty Llewellyn,
Melanie Locklear, Inga Olsen, Ardath Peterson,
Sam Peterson, Nettie Ralph, John Ruell, Annette
Thompson, Bill White.

Eleanor Hadden: BBQ sauce from Georgia;
two crocheted pot holders; Coca Cola cereal;
snow flake container.
Kris and Sara Hadden: Coin purse from
China.
Ramona Hamar: Two cases 1/2 pints smoked
Sockeye; one case pints of Sockeye (fresh pack);
two gallons hard smoked King salmon.
Caroline Hendrixson: Handcrafted Haida
drum; one case wild asparagus; one case pints
smoked Sockeye.
Laird A. Jones: Penguin filled with candy.
Louis and Paige Jones: Eight empty raffle
baskets for filling; $200 Kavilco door prize.
Willard and Mary Jones: Six empty raffle
baskets for filling; two T-shirts; snowman with

Linda and Bill White: Antique Vintage Bar
Mirror 1959-1984 Alaska 25th Anniversary.

Additionally, the Seattle Informational
Meeting participants demonstrated great
generosity. Over $700 was raised in ONE
hour during the raffle. Háw’aa to:
Jessie Cook: Two pair handcrafted regalia
earrings.
Eleanor Hadden: Homemade pickled beets.
Mary Jones: Bear blanket in honor/memory of
Willard Jones; sweatshirt.
Marie Miller: One pair Jessie Cook’s earrings.
Opal Olsen: Two pair handcrafted trade bead
earrings; Two pair gold and silver earrings.
Linda White: Handcrafted baby parasol.

Calling All Generous Xáadas to Donate!

Donated basket for
auction and raffle. Photo
courtesy of Laird A. Jones.

We’d like to once again call upon our generous Kasaan people to contribute to the Annual Meeting
Dinner/Raffle. Last year’s prizes went over well and we are looking for our favorite Haida foods:
hard smoked fish, smoked Sockeye, deer meat, soap berries, jams, jellies, asparagus, or anything
delicious you can add. We also welcome donations of any kind for other baskets: children’s
Christmas gifts, sweets, towels, kitchen items or anything you imagine someone would enjoy
winning. Donations will be assembled on Friday evening, November 2. If you need your items picked
up, leave a message for Jeane Breinig at the Cape Fox Lodge and she will get them. We also need
empty baskets to be filled with raffle items. Please donate your empty baskets so we can fill them
again. Háw’aa in advance for your Xáadas generosity!
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Háw’aa to Dr. Erma Lawrence
Frederick Olsen, Jr. has been videotaping Dr. Lawrence as she has generously donated her time and
energy to Kasaan Haida language projects. This summer Frederick recorded Erma reading the first
Haida poem written that she composed some years ago. He also recorded Erma singing “Amazing
Grace,” and reciting Haida names belonging to many of our Kasaan Haida ancestors. The recording
will be shown at the upcoming Annual Dinner fundraiser. Please come and say “Háw’aa” to Dr.
Lawrence personally — she deserves our deep appreciation.

Donations
Thanks to all who have contributed funds to support the Kasaan Haida Heritage Foundation. A
special thank you to Kavilco for financial assistance with publishing this newsletter and Deanna
Kaulay’s time dedicated to this and other KHHF projects. We have launched a major new
fundraiser to support new projects we’d like to develop including: clan house restoration, elders’
interviews and language revitalization. This Donation Tree recognizes donations made since
November 2005. Please help us keep it full.

Erma Lawrence with
Melissa Hunter and
Jennifer Hadden. Photo
courtesy of Laird A. Jones.

Donation Tree
K’áang-Hemlock (Up to $100)
Jeane Breinig
Eleanor Hadden
Ramona Hamar
Louis Jones

Ts’ahl-Pine ($101-$499)
Julie Coburn

Ts’úu-Red Cedar ($500-$999)
Louis & Paige Jones

Sgahláang-Yellow Cedar ($1000 or more)
Please send your tax-deductible donations via check, money order or PayPal
(www.KasaanHaida.org/HowtoGive). IRS code 501(c)(3), EIN 92-0169568
Make your check or money order payable to: Kasaan Haida Heritage Foundation
Mail to:
Kasaan Haida Heritage Foundation
c/o Kavilco Inc.
600 University Street, Suite 3010
Seattle, WA 98101-1129
PLEASE COMPLETE THIS FORM AND MAIL IT WITH YOUR DONATION

Please print your name
Address
City

State

Amount of Donation
In memory/honor of
Designate to Media Specialist:

Check Here

Zip Code

“The Donation
Tree recognizes
donations made
since November
2005. Please help
us keep it full.”

Kasaan Haida Heritage
Foundation
One Union Square
600 University St., Ste. 3010
Seattle, WA 98101-1129
Phone: 206-624-6166
Fax: 206-624-8953
Email: dee_kavilco@msn.com
President: Laird A. Jones
Vice President: John Campbell
Secretary/Treasurer: Jeane
Breinig
Editors: Jeane Breinig, Laird A.
Jones, Deanna R. Kaulay
Contributors: Jeane Breinig,
Laird A. Jones
Design, layout and mailing:
Deanna R. Kaulay

In 1996, Kavilco Incorporated started the process to establish the
Kasaan Haida Heritage Foundation (KHHF) as a non-profit
corporation in the State of Alaska. In 1999, KHHF became
incorporated, with three members of Kavilco’s Board of Directors
serving as officers — Kenneth Gordon, President; John Campbell,
Vice President; and Jeane Breinig, Secretary/Treasurer.
The concern was clear that an effort should be made to document
and preserve our culture. The projects important to the cultural
heritage of the Kasaan Haida people include clan house and totem
pole restorations, Haida language perpetuation, repatriation of
Kasaan artifacts, videotaping and interviewing our elders, and
cleaning up the creeks near Kasaan for the return of salmon runs.
Our mission is to honor the vision and unselfish actions of our Kasaan Haida ancestors
and elders. Kasaan Haida Heritage Foundation aims to document, preserve and promote
those things that make the Kasaan Haidas unique.
Volunteers are welcome to help KHHF in all of our activities! Your time, energy, donations
and ideas are always needed.

See the KHHF Newsletter in full color on our website!
KasaanHaida.org

Support KHHF by purchasing the
2008 calendar. Shown at right is a
sample page from the KHHF Calendar.
This fundraising calendar will be available
at the Annual Meeting in Ketchikan for a
suggested donation of $20. This a is great
Chief Son-I-Hat totem pole,
circa 1939. Photo courtesy of
USDA Forest Service Archives.

Christmas gift. The calendar is also
available online at KasaanHaida.org. for
$22 (shipping and handling included) Click
on About KHHF, then click on the link to
make your donation with a check, money
order or PayPal.

